Faster Pastor

Camber Berkley wrecks his car on a winding mountain road, landing in the midst of the
funeral of an elderly NASCAR fan. As punishment for his spectacular car wreck, the local
authorities of the small town of Judas Grove give him a choice: serve months in jail for
reckless driving, or spend two weeks teaching the local ministers to drive stock cars, so that
they can compete in a race whose prize is a $2 million legacy. Faster Pastor is a warm and
witty collision etween an also-ran NASCAR driver and the clergy of Judas Grove, TN, who
need to learn the catechism of stock car racing. Blessed are those who teach, for they shall
learn the most. â€”Jane Hicks, Award-winning poet, author of Blood and Bone Remember
Praise for Sharyn McCrumbâ€™s NASCAR books: A wild ride! Sharyn McCrumb has done it
again.â€”Ward Burton Filled with cultural insights and memorable characters, â€¦ a must
readâ€¦ loved it! â€”Lee Smith Sharyn McCrumb is not only the first legitimate author to try a
novel around the NASCAR lifestyle, she will always be remembered as the first to do it
creditably. â€¦and translate it into an incredibly enjoyable read. â€”Kyle Petty
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Faster Pastor FAQ and Additional Information. Full details will be sent to Pastors in the Race.
â€¢ Faster Pastor event is scheduled for July 13, with a rain date. The Faster Pastor Race is an
annual fundraiser for area churches. Pastors affirm this is a unique team building opportunity
that allows them to. Racing fans were in for a treat tonight at Charlotte Motor Speedway. It
was the annual Faster Pastor bus race at the Bojangles Summer. Faster Pastor Racing,
Madison, OH. likes. Faster Pastor Racing is a unique ministry of Crossroads Community
Church in Madison, Ohio. Our mission is.
Again, he sent another thousand back. We kept going and in a year's time we had finished
Faster Pastor, found a publisher, and now the real adventure begins . . 16 Jul - 3 min Uploaded by TarheelRazoryak Charlotte Motor Speedway. July 16th, Alex Kennedy. Carmel
Baptist Church. 3 Jul - 17 sec - Uploaded by Tri-City Motor Speedway Come cheer on the
pastors as they race for charity and see which pastor will bring home the 6. 14 Nov - 3 min Uploaded by Tri-City Motor Speedway Eight area pastors began the night in contention for the
Faster Pastor title, which comes with a. 4 Jul - 18 sec - Uploaded by Tri-City Motor Speedway
The highly anticipated Faster Pastor race is celebrating its 4th season at Tri-City Motor.
Directed by Adam Farrell. With Alfred Banks, Bill Black, David Byrd, Storman Glass.
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